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(Continued)

"You forget that 1 am a working-
man," he smiled. "My gang In the
quarry will think I've found a bottle
somewhere." And then: "Did you

ever lose a glove, Miss Baldwin?a
white kid with a little hole in one !
linger?"

"Dozens of them," she admitted; j
,','and most of them had holes, I'm j

?
*

afraid. But what liaa that to do with
your coming in and meeting mamma
and Ict'ing her thank ycu for saving
my life?"

"Nothing at all. of course," he!
hastened to say; and with that he j
bade her good-by rather abruptly and j
turned his back upon the transplant-'
ed Missouri mansion, muttering to!
himself us lie closed the portal gates!
behind him: '"Baldwin,' of course! I
What an ass I was not to remember |
the name! , And now I've got the |
other half of it, too: it's 'Corona.' " j

CH.\m.lt VII.
Timuiiyoni Diuii.

Smith hud his vote of thanks from ;
Colonel Dexter Baldwin in Williams' j
sheet-iron office at the dam, the col- |
onel having driven out to the camp |
for the express purpose; and the]
chief of construction himself was not:
present.

"You've loaded us up with a toler- !
ni\u25a0*; heavy obligation, Smith?Cor- i
rv's mother and me," was the way'
the colonel summed up. "If you I
hadn't been on deck and strictly on
the lob at that railroad crossing yes- !
terday moining?"

"Don't mention it. colonel," Smith j
broke in. "I did nothing more than |
any man would have done for any Iwoman. You know it, and I know it.!
Let's leave it that way and forget it." |

The tall Missourian's laugh was
entirely approbative.

"I like that." he said. "It's a good. |
man-fashioned way of looking at it. j
You know how I feel about it?how
any lather would feel: and that's
enough."

"Plenty," was the brief rejoinder.
? "But there's another chapter to it I

that neither of us can cross out; j
jou'll have to come out to the ranrh i
and let Corry's mother have a hack}
at you.'' Baldwin went on. "I couldn't I
figure you out of that if I should try.'
And now about those claim jumpers: !
I suppose you didn't know any ofthem by name?"

? ::£°""Corry -ays you gave them the'
time of their lives. By George, I wish II'd been there to see!" and the col-
onel slapped his leg and laughed.
"Did they look like the real thing?j
sure-enough prospectors?"

"They looked like a bunch of hired
assassins," said Smith, with a grin.-'
"It's some more of the interference,!
isn't It?"

The colonel's square Jaw settled !
into the lighting angle.

"How much do you know about j
this business mix-up of ous, Smith?"
he asked.

"Allthat Williams could tell me in
a little heart-to-heart talk we had'
the other day."

"You agreed with him that there]
was u tolerably big nigger in the
woodpile, didn't you ?"

"1 had already gathered that much j
from the camp gossip."

"Well, it's so. We're just about as j
helpless as a bunch of cattle in a I
sinkhole," was the ranchman presi-j
dent's confirmation of the camp!
guesses. "What in the name of the |
great horn spoon can we do?more !
than we have done?"

"There are a number of things that
might be done." said Smith, falling
back reflectively upon the presum-
ably dead and buried bank cashier
part of him. "And if you can manage
to stay in the game and play it out,
there is big money in it for all of
you; enough to make it well worth |
while for you to put up the light of i
your lives."

"Big money??you mean in savins!our investment?"
"Oh, no; not at all; in cinching the |

other fellows," Smith put in genially.
Colonel Dexter Baldwin lifted his \

i soft hat and ran his fingers through
his grizzled hair.

"Say, Smith: you mustn't forget
that I'm from Missouri." he said half
quizzically.

"But I shouldn't think you'd need
to be 'shown' in this particular in-
stance," was the smiling rejoinder.
"The chance to sell you people water
from your own dam isn't the only
thing or the main thing in this case. |
They are obliged to have this dam I
site, or, at least, one as high up the
river as this, in order to get the I
water over to their newly alienated I
grant in the western half of the
park."

"You've got it straight," said the
colonel.

) "Very good. Then they're simply
obliged to have your dam, or ? Don't
you see the alternative now. col-
onel?"

"Heavens to Betsy!" exclaimed

the breeder of fine horses, bringing
his fist down upon Williams' desk
with a crash that made the ink bot-
tles dance. And then: "What a lot of
fence-posts we are?the whole kit
and b'ilin' of us! If they get thedam-
the.. sell water to us; if they don't
get it. we sell it to them!"

"That's it, exactly," Smith put in
quietly. "And 1 should say that your
stake in the game is worth the stif-

fest light you can make to save it.
Don't you agree with me?"

"Great Jehu! I should say so!"
ejaculated the amateur trust fighter.
Then he bro'fe down the barriers
masterfully. "That settles it, Smith.
You can't wiggle out o it now, no
way or shape. You've got to come
over into Macedonia and help us.
Williams tells me you refused him,
but you can't refuse me."

If Smith hesitated, it was only
partly on his own account. He \Vas
thinking again of the young woman
with the honest eyes when he said:
"Do you know why 1 turned Williams
down when he spoke to me the oth.rday?"

GUARD OFFICERS
HAVE NO HOLIDAY

NATION FACES A
CRISIS IN WAR

RAISE TENT TO
AIDRECRUITING

E.M.HOUSHOLDER
DIES ON BIRTHDAY
Weil-Known Capitol Attache

and Republican Precinct
Leader, Aged 63 '

They and Registration Clerks
Continue on Job; No Con-

firmation of Veto Rumor

Dr. Hill Declares Germany
Is by No Means De-

feated

Eighth Regiment Band Will

Give Concert Tomorrow
Night

The State Adjutant General's De-
partment and the registration
bureau for the selective draft were
the only departments of the state
government on an every-doy business
basis at the Capitol. Adjutant Gen-
oral Stewart remained at his desk
all day on matters connected with the
military situation.

Governor Brumbaugh, who was at
Fort Niagara reviewing the Pcnnsyl-
\atiians at the officers training camp
in company with Mrs. Brumbaugh,
will return to-morrow and take up
pending legislation, in tiie afternoon
be will meet with the Board of pub-
lice Grounds and Buildings in regard
to the Brunner plans. Friday the
?Governor will go to Mt. Pleasant,
Westmoreland county, to deliver an
address. ,

New York, May 30. Dr. David
Jayne Hill, ex-ambassador to Ger-
many, in an address to the trustees
of the American Defense Society

here to-day, warned that Germany
was far from defeat and discounted
the theory tjiat the llohenzollerns
alone were responsible for that coun-
try's imperialistic ambitions. He
said that war was a struggle of poli-
tical systems.

The campaign of companies of the
Kiglith Regiment, N. G. P., to fill the
ranks to war strength started in
earnest to-day with the erection of a
large recruiting teut in front of the
Courthouse and the opening of an
office at Front and Swatara streets.
Steelton, at the office of Major J. M.
Peters.

Jl

E. M. HOUSHOLDER

Edwin M. Housholder, one of
the most active and best-known Ke-
publicans of Harrisburg, died this
morning at his homo, 317 Boas*
street, lie was a Capitol Park police-
man and was the oldest precinct

leader in the city.
A charter member of the Harris-

burg Republican club, fct was always
active during political campaigns
and was usually Instrumental in
organising the marctilns corps for

which that organization is famous.
In 1881 ho was elected to the State

convention that nominated M. S.
Quay for State treasurer. In 1885
when the first elevator was put Into
service at the State Capitol he was
appointed as operator. Since that
date he was a member of the Re-
publican city committee, being the
oldest in tlie service of that organiz-
ation. Mr. Housholder called to
order the convention that nominated
John D. Patterson for mayor of
the city.

Mr. Housholder died on his sixty-
third birthday. He was a native of
Plainfield, Cumberland county, but
resided in Harrisburg nearly all his
life. He is survived by his widow,
Maria F., one oister, Margaret Itick-
enbach, Pittsburgh, and two broth-
ers, Elmer Housholder, of Harris-
burg, and John Housholder, of Win-
ber. The funeral will be held Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock, with
services at his home, in charge of
the Rev. H. VV. A. Hanson, pastor
of Messiah Lutheran Church. In-
terment will be made in the Harris-
burg Cemetery.
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To-morrow night the Eighth Reg-
iment band will give a short concert
at the tent in the city, which will
lie followed by a street parade in
the downtown district.

Men will he accepted for Com-
panies D and I, Headquarters and
Supply Company, this city. Those
who prefer to enlist in companies in
the regiment but in other cities will
be taken here also, officers announc-
ed.

Only two more members are needed
to bring the Governor's Troop to full
war strength, and Captain George \V.
H. Roberts stated iliat there are more
than fifty on the waiting list. Twenty-
nine new members have already been
admitted, including Oscar Hutch, cap-
tain of the Technical High school
track team; George \V. Fltzpatrtck.
of Tech; D. F. Gregory, a member of
the Central High school basketball
team: If. G. Gelsel and Ira Arthurs
of the Harrisburg Independent
basketball team.

FA 11. TO MAKE SELECTION
At a meeting of the executive coun-

cil of the Boy Scouts yesterdav af-
ternoon no definite action was taken
as to the selection of a scout execu-
tive. It is hoped to select a man

some time in the very near future.

Colonel Dexter Baldwin had his
faults, like other men, but they were
not those of indirection.

"I reckon Ido know, son," he said,
with large tolerance. "You're a 'lame
duck' of some sort. But that's our
lookout. Bartley is ready to swear
that you are nota crooked crook,
whatever else It is that you're dodg-
ing for. Besides, there's yesterday?"

"We agreed to forget the yesterday
Incidents." the lame duck reminded
him quickly. And then: "I ought to
say 'No,' Colonel Baldwin, say it
straight out. and stick to it. If I don't
say it?if I ask for a little time?it is
because I want to weigh up a few
things?the things I can't talk about
to you or to Williams. If, in the end,
I should be fool enough to say 'Yes,'
It is only fair to yon to say that,
right in the middle of the scrap, I
may fall to pieces on you."

Baldwin was too shrewd to try to
push his advantage when there was.
or seemed to be, a chance that the
desired end was as good as half at-
tained. And it was a purely manful
prompting that made him get up and
thrust out his hand to the young fel-
low who was trying to be as frank
as he dared to be.

(To He Continued)

"The people of Germany," said
: Dr. Hill, "are more loyal to the Em-
| poror than the Democratic party is

!to Wilson to-day. The President has
said that we have no hostility to-
ward the German people, but do not
the German people support the im-
perial German government to a
man? Didn't a wave of general re-
joicing go through Germany when
the Lusitania went down? How many
Germans in Germany can you find
who are not imperialistic? I have
never found one.

"This is going to be a different
] world if the Central Powers win the

| war, and it is by no means certain
that they will not. Unless we con-
script ourselves for this battle and

| lay our wealth and our lives at the
I altar of defense of our institutions
| we will find our descendants in the'
vortex of world dominating schemes

1 of autocracy."

Chairman Woodward, of the House
Appropriations Committee, ami Sec-
retary Wharton, of the Board of Pub-
lice Charities, will leave to-morrow
for l.aurelton to inspect the state in-
stitution.

Reports that Governor Brumbaugh
had vetoed the bill allowing Legis-
lators to draw the final part of their
salaries immediately instead of wait-ing until the close of the session
could not be verified to-dav. The
Governor's office had no information
on the subject but there was gloom
among the members remaining here
for the week-end. In the event that
it is vetoed there may be somespeeches on the subject in the House.

Arthur Irvln Alateer. Lewistown,
was to-lay comniissi/jbed as a sec-
ond lieutenant of Company M. Eighth
Infantry.

RECRUITING IS WARNS AGAINST
SNEAK THIEVESUNSATISFACTORY

Good Attendance Records at
Riverside Public Schools Notwithstanding Spurt Enlist-

ments Are Not Up to Expec-
tations of Officers

Police Department Gives Pre-
cautions to Be Observed

. in Summer Time
Report!! of attendance- at the Riv-

erside public schools were completed
to-day and show excellent records
for the pupils of all grades. The de-
tailed reports follow:

Grammar School, John F. Keys,
Teacher Average attendance, 30:
number in attendance, 34: per cent,

of attendance, 90. The following pu-
pils were present every dav during
the month of May: Havard Sellers.
Carl Lotz, Harry Bender, Ralph
Ensminger. George Michel, CharlesWahl, Helen Guy, Catherine llerre.
Verdilla Crone, Esther Ott, Lester
Hoit'man and Caroline Guy. Present
every day during term. Helen Guy,
Caroline Guy, Verdella Crone, Esther
Ott, Carl Lotz and Havard Sellers.

_

Primary School. Miss Annie R.
Keiter. Teacher?Number enrolled,
33: average attendance, 29; per cent,
of attendance, 92: pupils missing no
days during month: George Lam-
bert, Mason Easolt, Theodore Dapp.
Russell Wahl, Robert Wahl. Earl
Spealman, Everitt Long, Mary Os-
tium, Beatrice Ebright, Hazel Harro,
Meriam Fisher, Mary Herre and
Helen Wolf. Those missing no days
during term were: Mason Fasolt,
Everett Long, Beatrice Ebright and
Hazel Harro.

Intermediate School, Miss Martha
M Hogue, Teacher ?Average attend-
ance, 36; per cent, of attendance,
89; number in attendance, 41. Pres-
ent every day during month of Ma.v:
Harry Dapp. Henry Ebright, Delbert
Witman, Elmer Long. Albert Herre.
Ronald Engle, Stuart Osman, Kath-rine Troutman, Sara Stoudt, Martha
Crone, Anna Carson, Anona Smith,
Pauline Fourtney, L.omie Fitting,
Annetta Lotz, Kathryn Sweigart,
Mary Carson, Mabel Shaub and Ida
Shaub. Present every day during
term: Annette Lotz. Martha Crone,
Katherine Troutman, Stuart Osman,
Albert Herre, Henry Ebright, Harry
Dapp, Delbert Witman and ElmerLonsf.

Despite the recent increase that re-
cruiting has taken, the War Depart-
ment is still urging the stations
throughout the country to still
greater effort. The following tele-
gram was received last night by Cap-
tain llarrell:

In keeping with the policy of co-
operation with the public which the
Police Department has been endeav-
oring to maintain, Chief of Police J.
Edward Wetzel has caused to be
printed a little booklet carrying an
appeal to almost every class of peo-
ple. The pamphlets have been ready
for distribution for several days and
may be procured by applying at the
station.

?'Progress recruiting unsatisfactory.
Less than 50 per cent. war quota
regular army obtained sixty days.
Fifty-one new regiments now form-
ing at eighteen stations need 100,000
recruits immediately. Valuable time
for training and preparation now be-
ing lost. Request co-operation local
press and patriotic committees. Speed
up recruiting to maximum intensity.
After regular army is brought to
maximum strength recruiting service
will have task of. obtaining quota to
maintain that strength. Continue
without regard to hours."

McCAIN (Washington),
Local enlistments yesterday after-

non and this morning were consider-
ably higher than they have been for
several days. The following local
young men have enlisted: John H.
Simon, 147 South Fourteenth street, a
senior in the Wharton School Exten-
sion of Accounts and Finances, clerk
in the engineers' corp; Charles E.Meckley, Penbrook, an employe of the
First National Bank, clerk in the en-
gineers' corps; Samuel Myers, Fort
Hunter; Arthur E. Aungst, Penbrook;
Jacob G. Carman, Penbrook, an em-
ploye of the Citizens' Banf; Joseph W.
Cooper, 1622 Market street, and Paul
M. Rhodes, 1855 Market street.

Roy C. Wise, Lykens, medicalcorps; Henry R. Thompson, York, en-gineers' corps; Bertram A. ShoafT,
1525 Regina street, iield artillery;
Newton C. Bernhelsel. 1418 Regina
street, engineers' corps; Nicholas
Reed, York, field artillery; Charles R.
Anderson. 1423 BerryhiU street, field
artillery.

To I'mo Motorcycle*
Four motorcycles, showing the

signs of service in the Border affair,
were received here yesterday to be
used in the recruiting work, especial-
ly in the outlying sections.

A single recruit for the navy was
enlisted yesterday afternoon and the
mere matter of a signature will give
him an additional year in the navy.
Herbert Madden Davis, of Bressler,
one week short of the required 18yeaxs, was anxious to get his guar-
dian's consent, but was refused. As
soon as he become 18 consent was not
required, but an additional year of
serlvce was. Davis will take the
year.

Chief among the warnings is ad-
vice to those who intend to leave
the city for a few days as to precau-
tions to be taken against burglars.

The recent raids made in houses in
the most populous section of the city
have convinced the police that a few
simple precautionary measures would
have prevented trouble.

l-'asten Doors and Windows
Advice concerning burglars fol-

lows:
"When you leave the house don't

advertise the fact by pulling down
the shades or by leaving a note in'
the letterbox, saying that you will
be back at such and such a time.
Sneak thieves profit by such advice.
It is an invitation lor them to enter.

"Be careful not to admit stranger*
to your house or apartment. Make
those who claim to be agents oi
delivery boys show their credentials.
If in doubt always telephone your
caller's employer before admitting
lilm.

"W'lien you go on vacation or close
your house orupurtinent for any con-
siderable time, be sure your win-
dows anil doors are fastened. Don't
rely upon ordinary locks. Nail the
windows If necessary, and particu-
larly dumbwaiter and tire-escape
windows. Heavy bolt locks, Inde-pendent of ordinary spring locks are
the most secure for doors.

"When going away for the summer
report the fact to the Bureau of Po-
lice so that the patrolman may Watch
your property more closely."

Four 1 Jobberies

What Is Rheumatism?
Why Suffer From It?

Sufferers Should Realize That It'
Is a Blood Infection and Can
Be Permanently Relieved.

Ttheumatiem means that the blood
lias become saturated with uric acid I
poison.

It Joes not require medical advice,
to know that good health is abso-
lutely dependent upon pure blood.
W'h -n the muscles and loint become
sore and drawn with rheumatism.
It Is not a wise tliins to take a 'title !
salvo and by rubbing it on the store
pot. exoect to get .-id ol your rheu-
matics. You must co deeper than
that, down deep into the bloorl where ;
***" lurks and which is no! i

'effected by salves and ointments. It)
is important that you rid Yourselfof this terrible disease beforo it noes
too far. S. S. S. is the blood purifier

(that has stood the test of time, hav-
ing been 'n constant use for more
than fifty years. It will do for you
what it has done for thousands of
others, drive the rheumatic poisons

| out of your blood, making it pure
and strong nr.d enabling it to make
vou well. S. 8. S. is guaranteed

! purely vegetable. It will do the work
and not harm the most delicate.

1 stomach
Write the physician of this Com-

pany and let him ad\ise> with you.
Advice Is furnished without charge*.

| Address Swift Specific Company, 41
1 Sv.'ift l.abovulory, Atlanta, Ga.

m . jjyt'i POOR PON-

P)
A a Don't yon

Tg, J th'nk Miss Big-
' 'Dgane has won-

control
\ of her voice,
J eald Miss Hums.

No, I don't,
replied Miss Na-

Tlc. She sings
every time any-
'i:o asks licr to.

Within the last two or three weeks
tour robberies have hi en reported to
the Police Department, all of t'ic
same character.

At the Gibson residence, 1523
North Second street, three watches
nnd some lewelr.v were taken. The
Fleming residence in West State
street wa. about to he entered whenthe thief was frightened uway: the
residence of J. K. Howrnun. so;.
North Second *-.llxol,was entered, andanother residence In East Market
street was broken into without the
thief being .ipprehended

Ills plan ts to .'lit a hole in the
gluss of the window and then un-
lock Ihe eatch on the sanh In all
these cants the houses were left in
disorder n<l the Poll o Department

1 ellevcs the lTendor is an amqttui
or one of unsound mind

Bringing Up "
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I HELLO-HICKY- f J L,KE TO 0E ?( V/HM-KIND WHY ? HE't) AII STEADY? | iM?
AREYOODOIN' NO-THELY HKjHT OVER TO OF A PERSON VERY , SHOni f\ W

ANYTHING? TORE DOWN L m HOUSE ? "VOO KIN <IT THE JOS'. [ W0 WA*b THAT STEADY HF WAVC_ "

THE exjlLOlNCi j -zz===L YOG SENT \ YOUNG

j i VER

'

A Nutritious Diet for All Age9.
Keep Horlicb's Always on Hand
Quick Lunch; Home or Office,

f 1Special Excursion
?TO?-

!j Zoological
!! Garden
j I (alrnrd Avenue (Tlilrty-flrst

Street), Philadelphia

j
Saturday, June 2

I Via READING RAILWAY j
j ,

SPECIAL TRAIN
I . '

Special
I I I'HOM Pare I.v.A.M. |
| | HAKKISBXJnO *2.50 <1.20 |

i | liiiiiiuielstown 2.50 Oil
i ! Ilroivnitoue -.SO
| Swatara <1.13
I ! Hernbey <1.4(1

| | I'nlm.vra 31.50 <[.53 \
i Annvllle 2.50 7.<U

I i I.KMANOIV 2.50 7.12
I j <.irnrd Ave, <3tst St.) nr... 10.00

' lIETUItOTKG, Special Train nlll
leave tilmrd Avenue (31st street) I
5.50 I*. M.. 'r Heading, Hiirrla-

j burn ?\u25a0"<\u25a0 iiiterincdlnte Ktntloim.

* *

m DOWN EGGS
For Winter Now

j Botli <iiy and country women
should store CRKS with

Water Glass
j Ksss preserved In water-glass

keep perfectly and may lie used
in all ways that fresh ones are?
Do ft now before eggs advance in
price.

We Have Water Glass

:t.~> els. per nt.; gal.. 75 cts. One
quart sufficient for twelve dozen.

! Directions on each can.

Special!
High Grade Rubber Hose, %-

inch, in 25 and 50-foot sections.
Including connections.

10c Per Foot
Sprinkling Cans?All Sizes
Everything For the Garden

SchelPs Seed Store
Quality Seeds

1307-1309 Market Street
\

*

' EDUCATIONAL

SchooTof Commerce
Troup Hullilliiß 15 Sii, Market Sq.

Day and Night School
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Stenotype,

TyocwrltlaK nd Penmanship
| Hell 485 Cumberland 4303

The

Office Training School
I Kaufman Hide. IS. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

i ('Hit or send today for Interesting
1 booklet. "The Art of tiettlnit Along
I in (lie World." Bell phone tf49-11.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year

i 3-'() Market St. linrrlaburir, Pa.

BOARDS WORKING
OUT DRAFT PLANS

Three City and Same Number
of County Districts For

Conscription

Preparations for draft registration
in both the - city and county having
been completed, the boards are now
at work on pluns for the draft after
June 5. * /

Notice was sent to-day to Governor
Brumbaugh in reply to his query and
orders, that tho city will be divided
in the same three districts for the
draft as have been made for the reg-
istration.

The first district, with a population
of 17,3-0 based on the 1910 census,
will include the First, Third, Fourtn,
Fifth and Sixth wards; the second,
L'5,301 in the Secotni, Eighth. Ninth
and Thirteenth wards, and the third
district. 22,552 in tho Seventh, Tenth,
Eleventh and Twelfth wards!

'l'hree County Districts
The county also will be divided Into

three districts as follows: First, Steel-
ton, lllghspire, Middietown, Ro.valton
and Londonderry and Conewago town-
ships.

Second?Paxtang, Penbrook, Hum-
melstown and Derry, Lower Swatara.
Swatara, bower Paxton, Bast, West
and South Hanoved and Susquehanna
townships.

Third Berrysburg Ellzabcthville,
Halifax, Gratz, Lykens, Mlllersbtirg,
L'nlontown, Williamstown, Dauphin
and Halifax, Jackson. Jefferson, by-
kens, Mifflin, Reed. Rush. Upper and
Middle Paxton, Washington, Wayne,
Wlconlsco and Williams townships.

100 Keglntered

Otlior plana for the city draft ar-
rangements will be made on Friday
evening tt a meeting of the general
board and tlie tliree sub-boards of the
city, A proclamation of ym official
registration places in city precincts
will probably be made to-morrow by

Mayor Charles A. Miller. A similar
statement will ne made of county dis-
tricts after changes are made in some
of the districts.

Twenty-five persons employed In
the city or traveling and who will
not be at their homes on June a, reg-

istered last night at the office of City
Clerk R. Uoss Seaman. So far ID
have registered there. Including sev-
eral who applied this morning.

CONSTANCE STUICKISH I)IKS

Dauphin, May 30?Constance Striek-
er. aged IS. died at her home in
Clark's Valley to-day of complications
following a long illness.

Tired Aching
Feet

can bo instantly relieved by the
use of our

FOOT POWDER
Dust lightly over the skin or into
the stocking. This light, velvety,
soft powder absorbs the perspira-
tion and destroys disagreeable
odors and cools the feet.

A comfort for the traveler and for
those who are compelled to stand
or walk a great deal.

Forney's Drug Store
Second St., Near Walnut

/
\u25a0

$3.00
?TO?

New York
AND RETURN

SUNDAY O
JUNE

Via READING RAILWAY

SI'UCIAL EXCLUSION THAI!*

Pit ON I,v.A.M.
ll\ltltlMlllItU HJKi
iiiimiiiointown . :s.ro

a.rr
Ili-rMlio 3.37
|*nIill>MI 4.0 I
4IIII%III* 4.I;I
tltiiWON , 4.24
\ K\V \ IHtK <nrrl%e ....... t).40

HICTI MMNti-IfJMi- \t-u Vrl4
rnmi rHM \\ strr*i 0.r,0

IV .11. loot l.lhrl> Htvvi i 7.00 V >4
NUIIM la> fur nlmvr mini

GREATER FOOD
EFFORT REQUIRED
Chairman Heinz of Safety

Committee Urges Better
Understanding

Howard Heinz, chairman of the
food department of the committee
of Public Safety for Pennsylvania,
issued a statement to-day In which
he says:

"If we are to feed ourselves com-
fortably as a nation and extend to
our allies the help in this direction
that they need and must have, it will
require a greater effort on our part
than we have so far undertaken in
any direction and a better under-
standing of the responsibility of the
individual to share in this effort.

"The food supply problem divides
itself at present into three distinct
propositions: increased production,
conservation of supplies available,
economical distribution and market-
ing.

"The first condition, for the pres-
ent year at least, is practically al-
ready determined. The farmer can
no doubt still increase his acreage
in potatoes, beans and buckwheat:
he can still raise more hogs, chickens
and calves: the urbanite can still ex-
tend gardening work and devote this
work to the needed root crops that
will carry tnruugh the winter instead
of planting too many of the summer
vegetables of moderate food value,
and both should be encouraged in
these directions.

"The distribution and marketing
problem will come later and "plans
and preparations to take care of this
work in a manner that will insure
maximum utilization and minimum
waste are well under way."

RECEPTION FOR
ITALIANS TO BE
HELD BY CITY

Chamber of Commerce Mak-
ing Plans to Honor War

Party June 11

The Chamber of Commerce Is pre-
paring plans for the reception of the
Italian War Mission when they make
the proposed stop In tills city June 11.

The ? xtent of the preparation can-
not be determined until the chamber
can be assured definitely the length of
the stay of the party 111 the city.

The Italian party will travel much
the > utile us the IVeeph. A tpecliil
train will he provided by the govern-
ment and will he accompanied by

their naval, military nnd diplomatic
aids. The route snd times of arrival
and departure' will be kept secret fui
safety reason'
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